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BIJTTE ENGINEER 
VISITS ARGENTINA

Campus at School of Mines 
Becoming Real Beauty Spot

Two Men and Woman 
Kill 41 Rattlesnakes

NEW YORK FAIR MODEL 
PRESENTED TO MONTANATreasure State 

News in Brief
'

A model of the central bulk 
theme center of the New York 
fair of 1939 has been presented to Gov. 
Roy E. Ayers.

It is to be on display in the gover
nor’s reception room and the public 
has been invited to inspect it.

The model is made of stainless steel 
and includes the perisphere and trylon 
being used as the theme of the fair. It 
arrived by automobile, after having 
been taken on a tour of the state.

Attached to the exhibit is a scroll, 
bearing the signature of every mayor 
in the city In which it was shown dur-
%the trip.

xe trylon on the model is about 
three feet high, with the remainder be
ing made in scale.

r and 
orld’sForty-one rattlesnakes were shot, 

clubbed, jumped on and in other ways
— Montana School of Minescammi« out. He explained that several tons of Sf‘ttS men^a^d^nf 

Culbertson —The Culbertson Rifle £ «frth 18 moved .with the average tree. Bill Poster, salesman for the Mon
club was granted a charter by the Na- hprklninr^°less than »v.rcatrr,a1[eJ35^ rL** ?*?rcl8ed “ ke*P tan* Hardware Co., of Butte: Carl
tional Rifle association. There is a lhade being exposed to Sinclair of the Roebllng Rope Co., of
membership of 25. «SJ*J M^in hS? He says the pine and fir are Salt Lake City, and Mrs. Arthur Thles.

1 were planted in front or Mam nail, much easier to transplant. “The best wife of the owner of the Rn»? mine«Libby—Paul Cowan killed a grizzly the program has widened each year time to transplant a tree Is in the dead near Norris came uoon the^ rattle?
bear with a 3006 rifle. The animal -particularly since the government of winter." he declared. "The ground m£es to the Sdflre ctoy Sftrtet SSe
weighed more than 700 pounds, and | work program was inaugurated— around the roots is frozen hard and is mile east of Norris y
was killed at the head of Libby creek. until now when a crew of40. WPA not so apt to break up on you, thus | -nie four largest snakes were from

South America is a land of mag- Helena—Decision to push the project ! ninV mad on ^P°S1!^ S!wl,rCi0tSi»After th£ tree : four 811(1 one-half to five feet long and
nificent distances, tremendous for lighting the Helena high school, £ec fônw ’ cncA? btâutM- thi£^hra.JtehT6W,Jt*!?6Joh 17 rattlra eac^ whlch Theis
bands of cattle, fine mining oppor- athletic field to completion immediate-1 „eljnp a d K ‘ ttn ®nt‘r^ ,soaked ’■JU* kept as souvenirs of the episode. Sin-

SwSÄÄwcSLStS?8" * the Clt‘! Inaddition, the project Includes ex- M K*SStS ZÄKrehad n6ver 56611 a rattl6SDak6 
climate, artistically designed build- izens-iacuity committee. tensive improvements in the football fine in the summer. oeiore.
ings, fine wines, law-abiding people Great Falls—An Increase In accl-|bowl: also the addition of a second Mr. Berryman said 279 cubic yards HnMPQTV a nro vittwc ottt 
and of immense opportunities, in dents, largely arising from violations ! concrete tennis court. of black soil was hauled from north of HUMhblhADhK WIN is OUT
the opinion of Arthur V. corey, | regulations and involved in accidents,1 Approximately 100 trees are being Walker ville for the beauty circle. It has OVER MINERAL CLAIMANT 
mining engineer of Butte, who has ; no matter how trivial, will be required 1 added this year. The driveway around been planted to grass and enclosed bv!
returned from a four-month trip , t0 appear in police court. 1 the campus is being oiled. Landscaped a rock boundary. A 55-foot drivewav1 rww..  ___ .. . ' . __ ,to Brazil and the Argentine re- \ narklncr soots arc belncr planted to hn^ hopn laid nut nmnnA it nmdHino Decision favorable to a homesteaderpublic. I Helena—Chased out of their tunnels ^^ fnd^h™bs A beauty circle 80 «^rn for donhle .JÆînîîf “id adverse to the location of a
“I find that the American people as by a heavy, late spring snowfall, go-, ^et ln diameter'has been laid out! room tor eSuS cirSl I ^ J**11 ^"dered by

a whole have a faulty conception of pners in the McDonald pass area hud- centered with an ornamental light, is located directly behind the engineer- reF*st£?r ®T?at
the size of the Argentine republic," Mr., {Ved on rocks and scampered about on oiled walks are being put in between tog building. g r\f T’ ln ithe. <f>^es^ &c^ioD
Corey said recently. “The Argentine ex-! the snow hungry, rangers reported. Main hall and the metallurgy build-: Improvements In the football bowl nl Davis against John W. Les-
tends from, let us say, Florida to Hud- Harlem—A. E, “Bud” Phares, 24, of ing. Parking areas have been filled! will make more room on the ends of of'’wnifJ&.âcreage a few mUes west
son's bay. This means it has three I Harlem. drUl helper, was killed during! with black soil hauled from north of the field. A ramp walk will also be Tn
climates—the frigid, temperate and blasting operations at the Snake Butte 1 Walkerville. Trees planted are fir, provided, leading from the elevated ^ r ^ II.,,,
tropical. It is an agricultural and stock quarry near here. Nick Campbell, drill- 1 pine, balsam and juniper. part of the campus to the field. It will NPW r IfliPflraising country'—far excelling the er received a fractured clavicle and J. S. Berryman, project foreman la, Be built into the rip-rapped wall at IlCfl I IIIICII
United States in stock raising. To 11- pelvis. an expert at the job of transplanting j tne north end of the field and will go cIalrn whlch conflicted with the „ — .
lustrate: In this country we have about _ trees. It is far from simple, he pointed ' down the west side. eniT£;. . . . , . ^ 5Z-TO and np-
000 head of cattle per 1,000 of popula- Yellowstone Park — Fishermen who _______________ - _________ _______________L Testimony was taken at a hearing
tion In the Argentine they have about, came to Yellowstone for the opening of ■---------------------------------------—~-----  — - ............. ——----- ----------- i held at Cascade before United States . ~
7 000 cattle to every thousand of pop- the park fishing season were admitted w -r 7v •*-* /^i , —, . , Commissioner E. B. Parsons. A sub- I ¥
uiation The year 1930 census showed : through the north and west gates, \ \ / OTl he t .Mil PG ri MmmGTnrl sequent application to permit the tak- if
that the Argentine has 100 miUlon head while snowplows continued the battle W lit/11 Xvdy V/'IlUiC/ll F 1 OHIO 10Q further testimony was denied -*■ -»■

j to clear east and south entrance roads. _ v __ by Corbally.

Winning Helena Ball Team

ARTHUR V. COREY RETURNS FROM 
FOUR-MONTH TRIP TO 

SOUTH AMERICA
-

Country Far Ahead of United States 
in Livestock Indnstry, He Says. Hav
ing 7,000 Cattle to Every 1,000 of 
Population.

■Sr
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THE CHEQUAMEGON CAFE
(Shay-wam-egon )

IN BUTTE
“THE BEST IN THE WEST”

Where You Eat Well—Cheaply
AL HULTMAN—Prop.

HOTEL, BUTTE 
Mont. Fireproof 
with all outside 

rooms.

ROTEL
GREAT
FALLS

AIN BOW
Rates HR Up 

Fireproof
of livestock.

River 20 Miles Wide j Helena—R. O. Evans, former super-
Buenos Aires, the capital, he said, intendent of Helena public schools, has 

is about 150 miles from the seashore been named superintendent of the
and is located on the Rio de la Plata schools in Quincy, Ill. Mr. Evans served. . , . _ „ . TI . . ,
river. This river is 20 miles wide at jn the Helena school system from 1929 A few days ago Ray Church, Helena pitcher. As a matter of fact, if Flannery 
Buenos Aires. Sailing through the ; until 1936 1 insurance man and former state sen- had any other hurlers on his squad
ocean, out of sight of land, along the „ , „ „ „ J ator, harkened back to the days of his they never
shore of South America, he said, one Helena—Gov. Roy E. Ayers notified ! youth and offered to organize a base- Cooney held
notices an Immense current of brown- officials in charge of Miles City’s water i ball team that would do credit to the hits and one run. That run would have
ish—yellow water, 30 miles wide, sweep—. conservations celebration, July 15 and; city despite its lack of an entry for been enough to win if the Church
ing out to sea—the La Plata river. 16- would attend. Members of Mon- [ state league honors. Flannery aggregation hadn’t scored six
Buenos Aires has a population, he said, ,tanas water conservation board also Ray’s team was composed of old-( of those things, 
of 2,258,000 people. It is a modern city "hope to go, it was stated. i timers who had won many a laurel for "When the game was over—
with fine gardens, splendid hotels Great Falls—R. E. “Red" Morrison | 016 ,CaPltai city 111 thel1 day, though ‘The Helena players divided a size- Tailings from the Rubv Gulch mill
beautiful theaters, artistically built has opened a branch of the Morrison, mo£t of them now would be better able pot^- are^ gradually burying the to£n^
apartment houses. 10 to 20 stones high. Flying school In Great Falls. Glenn prospects for the old baseball players’ "Church was a man of affluence— Zortman Everv heavv rainfall washes
and enjoys polo games and horse Grazier, former Missoula pilot, brought, non?e. “The major was financially hors de the tailings down from the head nf lracing. I a new 40-horsepower Aeronca here for However the proposal brought to combat." Ruby gulcF where thefhavl S de-!

Buenos Aires has a wonderful harbor training purposes and is in charge as mind another time when Ray offered ------------ ^-------------- posited to a depth of lumdreds of feet
on which the nation has spent many instructor. j to organize a team and did so with GLENMORE DISTILLERIES and leaves them on the widf fit wh^e
millions of dollars, he said. The town ... , .... . . . such excellent results that an entire „. _____ Zortman Ls hunt wnere
lies about 40 degrees south of the w”®,eP^7?f^tsTP^dtl^1i?1iade ^et j army regiment, then quartered at Fort NAMES C, E, LEES AS AGENT Z Three day’s raln filled the Louie!
equator and has a wonderful climate. WA- labo£ for reconstruction of the: Harrison, was broke until the following; ________ Goslin honse ahnv? .rHi
Nearly half the population is of Italian pame'farm’at1 Warm^^ings James^A ?ay day‘ Thvat ,stf^ î”*5 recently told Glenmore Distilleries Co Inc of Piled tailings around several
b‘rth or descent-industrious, law- ^er Ttate fishandgameSen „U f,“ int° sp0rts °f the 1 Louisville and OweSo.Ky., has’ ap- The road Into the town is pUed high 1
abiding, polite—men and women ^who said >;past, and here it is. I pointed Curtis E. Lees of Butte in with tailings and rock in places and
are Argentines first and Italians, r , t Colored Team j charge of Glenmore sales in the state washed in others, necessitating
second. ‘They make no elfort to trans- Harlowton—Group 5 of the Montana, “There was a time in the early years ; of Montana. tour along the bench,
plant Italy to South America,” Mr.; Bankers association, meeting in an-! of the present century when Helena Lees goes to Glenmore from the

rry >aid. "They are, on the other nual convention here, elected officers'was minus a league baseball club. Out Montana liquor control board, where BENNION WILL ASSIST
hand, eager to build up a fine nation ; as follows: President. L. S. Hazzard, j at Port Harrison, where the 25th in- he has served since 1934 as assistant
of South American people." , Helena; vice president. R. W. Johnson,; fantry regiment (colored) was sta- to the administrator, participating ini

Fine Quality of Wine . White Sulphur Springs; secretary- tioned, a major had organized and ! the buying, merchandising and admin-
In the western part of the Argentine ! treasurer, R. S. Baker, Levwstown. coached a team. The colored lads were i istration.

—the Mondoza district—-a fj^c quality Bozeman—Phyllis Nelson Plenty- S^^d, too good for most teams. The 
PÄeHd £ nnZr'w°od. was installed president of the major-manager was a kind-hearted

Associated Women Students of Mon- person. All gate receipts allotted to the 
mense tourist travel to South America. > tan state colleee and also named Regimenters was given to the players.
anrf o^pderad di^H^t^likP ^h^distriet chairman of woman’s day for next The majOT made money for himself by 

district j year, the most important function on making bets. And he made them freely. 
of Ck)!um|lla’Mr- Corey said the women's calendar. °ne day, Ray Church, prominent

The Argentine government, he stated,

ony fails to show such a 
discovery of minerals as would warrant 
a prudent man investing time and 
money in further development. No pur
pose would be served by the submission 
of further evidence except expense to 
the litigants.”

ß SERVICE PLUS QUALITY
Rolls developed, eicht bl-glosa 
prints and ONK ENLARGEMENT, 
25c (coin). Mall Films Direct to 
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peared in the lineup, 
e Regimenters to four
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MINE TAILINGS WASH
THREATENING ZORTMAN! NORTHERN GRILL

“MONTANA’S FINEST”
Northern Hotel BILLINGS

.

WHEN IN BUTTE 
STOP AT THE

AC0MA HOTEL
BEST FOR LESS

a de-

More Than a School- 
An Educational
(i

Co

IN MAKING BIG EXHIBIT
.»»Fred Bennion, secretary of the Mon

association, will assistLees, a native of Walkerville, attend- I tana 
ed Butte high school, the University of 
Montana, Montana School of Mines 
and Butte Business college. He played 
on the Montana School of Mines 
basketball team and with several in
dependent teams in Butte. He has also

, . t ,, T . . 1.1, . , J young man about town, proposed to served as player and manager on sev-
lends every effort to the promoting of i Jordan—A bolt of lightning killed i the major that a game be lined up for I oral hockey teams in Butte.
industry. The foreigner is not discrim- Edwin Schlenker, 19, while he was op-1 Labor day Ray agreed to recruit a clubj --------------<8>---------
Inated against. An employer may en-1 crating a sulky plow in a field near to play the colored lads. 1 BUDDING ENTERPRISE
gage only Americans as employes. This, his home eight miles west of here. Two « There Isn’t a club in Montana that I __ ________ ____
is purely a private affair. There is no ; state highway maintenance workers could give my team an interesting' PROVES WITHOUT PROFIT 
tax on machinery that is imported | saw the bolt strike the youth and afternoon,’ said the major. ‘Besides the
"and mining companies are taxed only: knock him from the plow. gate will be small; it will only meanj Summer weather brought business to
five percent of the net proceeds which ; East Helena—The New York office of chicken feed for the players and there one Butte urchin. He established hlm-
1s regarded as not excessive, he said. | American Smelting & Refining Co. has won’t be any suckers to bet with me.’ self with an apple box and a bucket
There are no labor troubles. The only called for bids for the erection of a ‘“I’ll get up a club that will look of soft drink near the courthouse steps,
unions are those of the railway workers. new 400-foot stack at the East Helena better than selling platers,’ replied “Cold drink one cent,” he hawked his
There are no isms in Argentine. smelter and work is expected to start Church. ‘Jack Flannery is home; Sid wares.

Mining Neglected soon. Manager J. D. MacKenzie an- Cooney won’t be going back to the As the hour hand minutely moved
"The mining Industry has been neg- nounced. University of Pennsylvania for a few from 10 o’clock onward to noon and

lected,” Mr. Corry said. “There are ^ . ... .. I weeks and there’s any number of ! then to afternoon there was a start-
posits of tungsten, tin and a little ! felI°ws that will jump into a uniform linK, business phenomenon. Whenever

gold. During my trip which carried me j 1 Ë, tannery tells ’em to. Let’s play asale was made the proprietor closed
Into the hinterland. I met a number of Br?2ÏÏS£L‘ wb“61 takes all. I’ll see that the park ; shop a minute to run across the street
scouts for Canadian mining companies. Rho^Vafernltv Î? populated. And major, I’m going j to the store for some Candy.
It seems as if the world mining in- lime down to the bank on the corner. Walk) As the sim grew hotter, business
dus try is developing an interest in that amemÄth» foo?hkiiH<fn.^?f alon£ ^th me. If that bank will loan 1 8Tew 80 . youhg businessman
country.” a memDer 01 the Blson football squad. me $100 I’ll bet It with you on the so°thed his growing thirst from his

The Argentine suffered from a drouth Butte—The Butte Anglers club dis- Helena team.’ i stock in hand. At 2 o’clock he grave up;
during the past two or three years, he j tributed more than 300,000 eastern " ‘By all means, let’s go to the bank,’ j no Profit, no stock;, no business.
said, but the public was not conquered. ! brook trout fingerlings in streams near- said the major. i ^--------------
They are a nation of optimists and i by recently. Streams supplied were Red Got Results i RODENT ERADICATION
look forward confidently to improved Rock creek. Bison creek, Nez Perce “Church found out that he had bor- Frnrtwtim nr
yS\is four-month absence Mr. i ^IhC,cSekyandeDirid?cr^kÜder CrCek> SSSSSK *■» states army has a va-

SZ He6 £3 SCrhthhe°rÄrctoan^
ret^He^ko stooïd^Tn^razH beretort^f ÄwÄ Mon! folk looked forward to his dally visits. eÄÄfeaÄy Äfi infto^rg^rl^ ÄTat
and^iadp mi£r^ H»1 tana muslc festival. Cities represented then employed on the Hel- subforemen and 4 trucks are working Falls armvgrecrultm/ officer111’ Great
KÄtl0n f mlneral de'i included Browning, Missoula. Troy, Independent, saw to it that pub- on this job in Phillips county, 16 men F ADoficSfts for ^imment must 
^ t frin” com i Libby- Whiteflsh. Columbia Falls, Som- i brity was given to the game He wrote 2 subforemen and 2 trucks in Blaine have a^ah knowledv^of toe ing-

It ». «mu trip, he said. ers »d KallepeU. g«'»J*‘f./Sf “ i “ S, pÄb5!ÄtÄÄ
Fort Peck—Army engineers are pro- well His labors were not in vain The infestation vvmiUmrfIl}hi?minSek a band. Bandsmen in the army devote | 

I grossing steadily with work at Fort ball park was Jammedwith customers Sr^ntratei^there Dd ^ W° k 15 ““J of iheir .tlllie to fche 6tudy of
INCREASE IS FORESEEN i Peck dam. Fill material is being placed on Labor day“ J customers concentrated there __________ music and each has an equal oppor-

in the barrier at an average rate of “Sid Coonev was Flannerv’s start in o- „ T . _ , ^ tunlty to take the examination for the‘-‘T’rmrict tro„oi i~ ------- - ....„ 161,590 cubic yards a dav. Elevation of y Flannery s starting Cyclists of England are wearing red music school at Washington. D. C..
sununer wiU be 25 perœn^&Sove that “«dam at Its highest peak is now renectors on the backs of gloves. Sergeant Hill said,
of last season,” said Howard H. Hays,1 2-223- or 136 leet above normal river
president of the Glacier Park Trans- 1 elevation at this section, 
port Co., on returning to the park from i Great Falls—Members of the local 

..Tt??.1110, a^ Riverside, Calif. police department have received from
Disturbed conditions in Europe will Seattle offices of the federal communi- 

divert a large number of summer visit- cations commission their licenses as 
ors to Montana,” Mr. Hays added. "In i radiotelephone operators, third class, 
addition, most of the large national | All members of the department took
conventions will be held on the Pacific an examination as to their qualifica-
ooast in 1938, and this fact alone would tions for the license, 
bring the number of park visitors to a 
record number for recent years.”

Among the national conventions to 
be held on the coast this summer, Mr.
Hays pointed out, are the American 
Legion convention at Los Angeles; the 
American Medical association's gather
ing at San Francisco; the Shriners, at .
Los Angeles: International Rotary, Ki-1 Idaho.

Ä Retail Clerks Managers, at j Great Fall»-Pinball machines, coun- 
?^i„5Iancisco’ ^d the Lions, at j ter slot machines and other devices, op- 
uaioana. I erati0n of which is regarded as illegal

* ,. . . , - or questionable, with a value of nearlynii9rtten^Sr0m^-na^dedi 40 each ; $7,500, were seized by Great Palls po- 
usSd tu cleardllS1 spin- i lice recently. Customary court proced- 
a?d 5ther sma11’ Jeaved ure will be taken to authorize conflsca- 

smaU ln_ tion and destruction of the machines, sects which may be m them. it was stated.
Helena—B. P. Thrallklll. dairy divls- 

i ion chief, said that Montana’s cheese 
j output during the first four months of 
1 the year increased one-fourth over pro- 
| ductlon for the corresponding period in 

1937. Total cheese output during this 
! years’ first four months was 342,316 
I pounds, as compared with 256,452 
I pounds last year.

TâXDâV
in preparation of a $1,000,000 exhibit 
to demonstrate the opportunities for 
industrial development In the west at 
the San Francisco world’s fair In 1939.

The exhibit, to be known as “The 
Industrial West,” will be presented at 
the San Francisco fair by the utility 
companies of the state of California 
and the federal government.

Principal feature will be a huge relief 
map, 132 feet by 136 feet, depicting the 
11 western states.

ers

The Billings Polytechnic 
Institute Offers Many 
Advantages

Here you will find a Liberal 
Arts College,* a School of 
Technology, a Modern Busi
ness College, a Conservatory 
of Music and a Four Year 
High School.
Here you will find, also, a grow
ing system of student self-help 
industries, for those who lack 
funds to pay their entire expenses 
in cash.
Whether you are Interested In a 
practical vocational training, and 
engineering career, a business 
education or pre-professional 
preparation, your opportunity is 
here.

COOKIE JAR IS ROBBED; 
GIRLS CALL FOR POLICE

They’s been a robbery at 627 South 
Clark street,” a feminine voice piped 
over the telephone to the Butte police 
station.

Two officers, hands on pistol holsters, 
Jumped from the patrol car to where 
two little 6-year-old misses sat dis-1 
consolately on the steps.

“It’s in the cookie Jar,” one of the 
little ladies in distress whimpered.

Their mother was out and the two 
girls found the jar empty, so thought 
an investigation should be made.

i
de

❖
U. S. ARMY HAS VACANCY 
FOR FRENCH HORN PLAYER

BiHings Polytechnic 
Institute

Polytechnic, Mont.

• (The College is operated Jointly 
by Intermountain Union College 
and Billings Polytechnic Insti
tute).

'mm.
GLACIER PARK TRAVEL

HORSE SHOW IS PLANNED 
FOR BUTTE, JUNE 18-19

Butte’s first annual horse show Is 
scheduled for June 18 and 19 at the 
Highland Kennel club grounds by the 
Silver Bow post of the American legion.

Originally proposed by a group of 
Butte horse owners, about a month ago, 
this unique attraction has drawn such 
statewide Interest as to take on the 
proportions of a major event in sports 
circles. More than 40 galted horses and 
ponies have already been entered from 
Butte, Bozeman, Livingston, Missoula, 
Helena, Deer Lodge, Great Palls, Ana
conda, Phlllpsburg, and from breeders 
located near some of the smaller com
munities.

In addition to the horse show there 
will be a bench show for pedigreed 
dogs.

I

I
k

Helena—Emil Williams, who succeeds 
C. E. McBrlan as inspector for the Ü. S. 
department of commerce with head
quarters in Helena, has arrived and 
taken over his duties at the local air
port. He will have jurisdiction over 
the states of Montana, Wyoming and planters:

CLUB
iMrimMlitT
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Iruouavt j

RITTENHOUSE COBBS CREEK
SQUARE

tlrslght By* Whisky
BLENDED WHISKY

90e»190
■KUWAIT 
S|00 HIU

100 «OOP I 
TUa whhlry

♦ miPMT
PUU«!*• QUA*?

Edward M. Dott, Harlowton, re-elected 
secretary; Thomas Somerville, Deer 
Lodge, treasurer: Jack White, Anacon
da, re-elected advocate; D. E. Long, 
Livingston, warden.

Bozeman—The Montana Farm bu
reau announces the annual western 
farm bureau conference will be held 
June 23 to 25 In Yellowstone park. 
Eleven western states will be repre
sented. Principal speakers will be John 
C. Page, federal reclamation commis
sioner, and W. W. McLaughlin, chief of 
the division of irrigation of the United 
States department of agriculture.
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^ Olo-Time Brand sap
Kentucky 
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I Great Falls—Sergt. Charley R. Hill, 
t Great Falls army recruiting oificer, has 
received a supply of folders entitled 
"Your Flag.” It tells how to display 
the flag on all occasions, with pictures, 
and gives the history of Ola Glory. 
They may be obtained free from the 
U. S. army recruiting station at Great 
Falls.

H
Roundup—Miss Ena Ostberg, home 

economics instructor In the Klein high 
school, received an appointment to do 
postgraduate work as an Interne for 
dietetics in Beth Israel hospital in Bos
ton, Mass., beginning Oct. 1. Applicants 
selected from the United States each 
year for this internship are limited to 
five. Graduates from Beth Israel hos
pital are qualified for service In any 
hospital in the United States.

Bozeman—A two-for-a-nJckei toy 
balloon, inflated with hydrdogen gas 
and released here last April 23 by a 
Montana State college engineering 
student interested in aeronautics, trav
eled 840 airline miles before it a
to the field of John B. Satre,___
Minn., farmer. Kenneth Sharp, the 
student, received a letter from Satre 
saying he found the balloon lodged 
«gUnat one of ÏUs fence*.

«fef
C ac k

ub . I«
Roundup—Title has been completed 

to 39 tracts of land to Musselshell 
county, optioned some time ago by the 
board of county commissioners to the 
federal government, under the pro
gram of the resettlement admtolstra- 

Purchase Includes approxl- 
roatcly^jeoo acres. The purchase price

4
«

You are Just bound 
to tike it. ï ]_jnunnt.

wnya«w96 pnoof
THU WHISKEY IS Z| YEARS OLD 
c*4* n*. st a. h pi*. • st e. ru.i n s. ou. tedLivingston—Fergus O. Pay of Helena 

was re-elected state deputy of the 
Knights of Columbus at the 

concluding sessions of the 34th «»mai 
convention here. Other officers are:

IPI t £> â«0»OT’ifO U“
STfTltl iVCHCD OlSîltitPV vmHrfmÏAùmmA. >a?pal pismuN.Vrt i • I l V ; M« » f QsC*r


